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The Vinyl, Urethane and Nylon materials used in these products are tear resistant and are easy to clean and maintain.  
All materials exceed flammability standards Cal TB 117 and CFR 1632. Belts, Lifts and slings are anti-bacterial, anti-fungal,  
stain and tear resistant, anti-static and latex free.

Description

Lift Sheet w/ Handles

Lift sheet is made of a heavy duty vinyl that is supported by 2 inch high strength nylon cross webbing. 
Allows up to seven attendants to lift, reposition or transfer patients significantly reducing the risk of  injury. 
Vinyl is anti-static, radiolucent, stain and tear resistant. Can easily be disinfected and wiped clean.

Bariatric Lift Sheet, Size: 108”L x 60”W (lifts up to 850lbs.) MLS108600

Standard Lift Sheet, Size: 84”L x 30”W MLS843000

Mini Lift Sheet, Size: 38”L x 24”W MLS382400

Lift Belt

Easy to use lift belt is designed to fit any waist size by simply adjusting and securing the belt. The individual 
can be moved comfortably and easily with either of the vertical or horizontal handles. Lined and widened 
back section for extra comfort and support.

Lift Belt, Size: Small 22” to 30” waist LBS223000

Lift Belt, Size: Medium 31” to 39” waist LBM313900

Lift Belt, Size: Large 40” to 48” waist LBL404800

Lift Belt, Size: X-Large 49” to 60” waist LBX496000

Lift Belt w/ leg support

The lift belt with leg support reduces the pressure or strain of lifting from around the waist and evenly 
distributes the pressure through the legs and waist for a more comfortable lift.

Easy to use lift belt is designed to fit any waist and leg size by simply adjusting and securing the belt and leg 
straps. The individual can be moved comfortably and easily with either of the vertical or horizontal handles. 
Lined and widened back section for extra comfort and support.

Lift Belt w/ leg support, Size: Small 22” to 30” waist LLS223000

Lift Belt w/ leg support, Size: Medium 31” to 39” waist LLM313900

Lift Belt w/ leg support, Size: Large 40” to 48” waist LLL404800

Lift Belt w/ leg support, Size: X-Large 49” to 60” waist LLX496000

Gait Belt 
Gait Belt made from Natural webbing. Metal ‘D” ring with hook and loop for quick closure. Full 1 year warranty. 

Gait Belt, Size Small GBS38002

Gait Belt, Size Medium GBS47002

Gait Belt, Size Large GBS55002

Gait Belt, Size X- Large GBS65002

Gait Belt, Size XX-Large GBS100002

Repositioning - Patient Lift
* Full 1 year warranty*

Antistatic, radiolucent
Stain & tear resistant
Easy to clean and use


